Create Something Special

PERFECT SEWING & EMBROIDERY

Great Built-In
Embroidery

Convenience at
Your Fingertips

Imagine it,
then Create it!

250 built-in embroidery designs give
you a wide range of styles and motifs
for all types of projects. The Skyline
S9 also includes 40 exclusive designs
by Anna Maria Horner, 20 fonts for
monogramming, 104 normal sew designs,
and 46 border designs.

The Easy Convenience Features let you
get more out of your sewing time. The
most important functions are perfectly
placed for effortless access. Start/Stop
button, Reverse, Locking Stitch, Needle
Up/Down and Thread Cutter are all there.
And most importantly: the Automatic
Presser Foot Lift.

The full editing suite built into the
Skyline S9 includes the functions you
need to perfectly customise embroidery
for your family and home. Resize, rotate,
flip, drag, re-edit, layout 2 and 3 letter
monograms – all on the full colour
LCD touchscreen.

Welcome Embroidery

into Your Sewing

You’re always searching for tips and techniques to make your sewing fresh, better or more unique. The Skyline S9 answers
the call with Machine Embroidery. Choose from a range of design options to take your next project in a new direction. Easily
add layers of detail, vibrant embellishment or personalised monogramming to your work without specialised techniques or
training. Easily upscale any project or ready-made item with a selection from the 250 gorgeous embroidery designs.

Making a House into a Home
The built-in Sashiko quilting designs in the Skyline S9 gives your embroidery projects
depth and dimension. This tonal embroidery stitching can change an ordinary tablerunner
into something special.

40 Signature Anna Maria Horner Embroidery Designs
210mm
210mm

Anna Maria has created a custom collection of embroidery designs for the Skyline S9.
Her handwork inspired motifs, folksy florals and cross stitch classics glow with her beautiful,
bright palette and intricate charm. From large scale focal designs to smaller accents and
elegant borders, these embroideries will complement every project and style.

119mm

330mm

It’s in the Details: The Special Touches that Become Memories
Throw pillows and a turtle tuffet! Fun projects can transform any space. Appliqué adds
a unique touch. The 18 built-in appliqué stitches in the S9 are all customisable, and the
Cornering Startover function as well as the Automatic Pivoting feature ensure precision
stitching. Quilt piecing is a great way to add bursts of colour to a floor pillow or a throw.
Seaming and quilting is a breeze with the Skyline’s AcuFeed Flex and quilting accessories.

Useful Apps to get the Most out of your Sewing Time

One Step Needle
Plate Conversion
No screws or tools necessary! When
using lightweight fabrics or piecing
quilts, a straight stitch needle plate
makes all the difference. Push the
lever to release the plate and snap a
different one in place. The Skyline S9
comes with two standard needle plates:
Zig Zag and Straight Stitch.

AcuFeed™ Flex
Janome’s exclusive AcuFeed Flex fabric
feeding system moves layers of your
project together under the presser foot
with perfect precision from both the top
and the bottom. Enjoy this great feature
with bulky layers on quilts and thick
home décor projects, or for matching
plaids and patterns on garments
and more.

Built-in Wi-Fi
Capability
The Skyline S9’s built-in Wi-Fi
capabilities make it easy to transfer
designs, fine tune embroidery
placement and monitor your stitching
from anywhere!

The AcuEdit app gives you the complete Skyline S9 embroidery editing suite right
on your iPad®. Easily import designs from your machine and send finished layouts
back to the machine for quick stitch out.
Supervise your embroidery stitch outs from outside of your sewing room!
The AcuMonitor app alerts you at the end of a design or a thread colour, so you
can watch the progress of your embroidery from anywhere in your home.

Camera-Driven Embroidery Placement
The AcuSetter app brings camera technology to design placement for the ultimate
in precise, trouble-free embroidery positioning.

Embroidery Specifications

Sewing Specifications
Number of Stitches

300

Built-in Embroidery Designs

Number of Buttonholes

11

Monogramming

Work Space

210mm

Thread Tension

Computerised

Needle Threader

Built-in advanced

Maximum Embroidery Area

20 fonts
170 x 200mm
USB and Direct PC
Connection

Media Type
Cutwork Enabled

Easy Set Bobbin

Embroidery Couching

Bobbin Winding Plate with Cutter

Jump Thread Trimming

Memorised Needle Up/Down

Auto Return Post Thread Breakage

Automatic Presser Foot Lift

Edit Functions

One Step Needle Plate Conversion
AcuFeed Flex
Variable Zig Zag for Free Motion Quilting
Stitch Tapering Function
Free Arm, Drop Feed, Knee Lift
Start/Stop Button, Speed Control Slider,
Automatic Thread Cutter
Foot Pressure Adjustment

250

Flexible Stitch Traveling

1, 10, 100 or 500

Resize (Enlarge/Reduce)

80 – 120%

Rotate

1 or 45 degrees

Flip, Drag
Re-editing Function, Zoom, Copy and Paste,
Arc, Combine, Sewing Order
Relocating Patterns while Embroidering

Automatic

Colour Touchscreen

LCD

Maximum Stitch Width

9mm

Maximum Stitch Length

5mm

Adjustable Hoop Positioning
Cornering and Single Colour Sewing
Built-in Memory Banks
Included Hoops

Built-in Wi-Fi

Up to 4MB
RE20a: 170 x 200mm
SQ14a: 140 x 140mm
FA10a: 100 x 40mm

Large Accessory Selection Included
The right tools make every job easier.
That’s why the Skyline S9 includes 22
sewing machine feet. Janome provides
the products you need to take your sewing
to the next level. Plus, 3 included hoops
give you the range of sizes you want
for all of your embroidery projects.
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